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Dominick Quartuccio is an international 

speaker, author, mentor and 15 year-veteran 

of the healthcare (CIGNA), insurance and 

financial services (Prudential) industries.

Compared to the hundreds of keynote 
speakers we have had in more than 
30 years in the meetings industry, 
his session ranked in the top 1% of 
keynote scores from attendees.
Kelly W. Graham, VP & Director 
University Conference Services



His keynote speeches focus on Elevating 

Performance and Short-Circuiting Burnout, 

mixing inspiration and practicality with 

immediate takeaways for the modern 

corporate high-performer. 



TAKE COMMAND
OF YOUR TIME & TECHNOLOGY
Theme

Promise Audiences
Get 1 hour back of free time 
(or productivity time) in 
every one of your days.

Productivity and personal performance

Great for executive, sales, 
client facing, and sales 
support teams
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START
WITH
Theme

Promise Audiences
You’ll learn the 4 key blind 
spots to address in yourself 
first before effectively leading 
others through change. 

Leading change and personal leadership

Executive teams, leaders of 
people and small business 
owners
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Theme

Promise Audiences
This conversation illuminates the 
blind spots that are invisible to even 
the most well-intentioned male 
leaders, and an actionable path to 
the New Era of Male Leadership in the 
workplace. Delivered in a non-preachy, 
candid and approachable format. 

Diversity and inclusion

For both men AND women 
working in male dominated 
businesses 
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LEADERSHIP
NEW ERA

IN THE WORKPLACE

MALE



Fit For Your Audience

5
Easy Ways 
to Check Out 
DOMINICK QUARTUCCIO’s



1

{click image to play on Vimeo}

2-Minute Speaker Reel

https://vimeo.com/285399490


2

{click image to play on Vimeo}

2-Minute Keynote Clip

https://vimeo.com/267057709/f34e690bac


3

{click image to play on YouTube}

TEDx Wilmington Women

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpU1y1IAr3c


4
{click image to visit DominickQ.com}

The Website

http://www.dominickq.com/


5
{click image to buy on Amazon}

The Book
Amazon Best-Seller

http://geni.us/designyourfuture


Who Has

Spoken For?
DOMINICK QUARTUCCIO



What Are

About...
People Saying

DOMINICK QUARTUCCIO



Dominick served as the closing keynote speaker at our national 
conference for human resource and finance executives, where 
his message, delivery style and energy captivated the audience.  
Attendees raved about his session, lined up to speak with him 
afterwards and referred to his presentation as “a grand slam.”  
Compared to the hundreds of keynote speakers we have had in 
more than 30 years in the meetings industry, his session ranked 
in the top 1% of keynote scores from attendees.  Couple his 
outstanding performance with how easy he is to work with, the 
question I am faced with now is not if I would invite Dominick 
to speak again, but when and how often he can return. 

Kelly Graham
VP & Director, University Conference Services

DOMINICK QUARTUCCIO



Dominick was an engaging and exciting speaker 
who connected his message to our audience 
perfectly. I would highly recommend Dom to any 
group looking for a speaker who emotionally 
connects while educating through research, stories 
and common sense. 

Harris M. Gignilliat
Senior Vice President-Wealth Management, UBS

DOMINICK QUARTUCCIO



As a woman leading a movement dedicated 
to supercharging the superpowers of women 
through financial literacy, its so refreshing 
to find a conscious and heart-centered man 
who cares deeply about helping women thrive 
in business. Dominick engaged with our 
community in such a way that they’ve literally 
begged me to have him back.

Jennifer Love
Visionary CEO, One More Woman
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We entrusted Dominick to speak in front 
of some of our top clients with the goal 
of delivering an interesting, engaging and 
meaningful address.  He did not disappoint - 
“Inspiring and thought provoking” and “That 
will stick with me for a long time” were just 
some of the comments from our guests.  

Jeffrey Kochie
Vice President, Marketing, BlackRock
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Dominick was a STAR at our 4-day international 
summit in Dubai. He was all the buzz during 
dinners and breaks. He absolutely nailed his 
message and it resonated with our clients 
from all over Europe, Asia, Canada, Latin 
America, the U.S and the UAE.  It’s a rare 
moment when people put down their phones 
for an entire hour...our audience couldn’t take 
their eyes off of him! 

Sylvia Alvariño
Director Americas, Multinational Benefit Associates 
dba INSUROPE
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Dominick absolutely nailed it! His rapport with 
the group was exceptional and the delivery 
was first class. Even the biggest cynics in the 
group said they could have had all day with 
Dominick! What an inspiring day! 

Murray Brewer
Director of Australia and New Zealand, T. Rowe Price
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Dominick was the Keynote at our annual retirement 
industry thought leadership symposium – 
comprising CEO’s and/or P&L owners of the most 
prominent retirement ecosystem businesses.  His 
self-reflections on how to regain control of their 
lives versus being slave to their cell phones, iPads, 
and smart watches blew this high-powered crowd 
away.  A rare combination of the charisma and 
passion of a Tony Robbins with the attributable 
research of a social science dissertation.  Can’t 
wait to have him back.

Robert J. Bernstein 
Co-founder | Senior Managing Director 
of Envestnet Retirement Solutions 
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https://www.youtube.com/c/dominickq
https://www.linkedin.com/in/quartuccio
http://www.dominickq.com/
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